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CTSA Program Goals
• Train and cultivate the translational science workforce
• Engage patients and communities in every phase of the
translational process
• Promote the integration of special and underserved
populations in translational research across the human
lifespan
• Innovate processes to increase the quality and efficiency of
translational research, particularly of multisite trials
• Advance the use of cutting‐edge informatics

Clinical and Translational Science Workforce
• CTSA “Hubs”
• >50 CTSA Program hub awards (FY18)
• Center award (UL1) linked to a Career Development Program (KL2) with
an optional Institutional Training program (TL1)
• Creating an environment of excellence and innovation in training
research teams at academic medical centers in translational science
skills

• Institutional Career Development Programs (KL2)
• >50 Programs (FY18)
• >325 positions (postdoctoral scholars and junior faculty)

• Institutional Training Programs (TL1)
• ~50 Programs (FY18)
• 425 positions: 150 postdoctoral fellows, 275 predoctoral fellows
• >60 short-term / summer trainee positions

https://ncats.nih.gov/files/ctsa-funding-information.pdf
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CTSA Program Activities
Study, understand and innovate the process of conducting clinical trials and
studies
• Trial Innovation Network (TIN)
Reduce time to initiation of multisite research
• Streamlined, Multisite, Accelerated Resources for Trials (SMART) IRB
Platform
Improve the process for the identification of participants for clinical trials
• Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT)
Enable biomedical informatics
• Clinical Data to Health (CD2H)
Enhance collaboration across the CTSA Program
• Collaborative Innovation Suite of Awards (CCIA)

Trial Innovation Network
• Three components:
• Trial Innovation Centers (TICs)
• Recruitment Innovation Center (RIC)
• CTSA Program hubs
• National laboratory to study, understand, and innovate the process
and conduct of clinical trials and studies
• Mission: enable technical and operational innovations that
dramatically increase the efficiency and effectiveness of multi-site
clinical studies

SMART IRB supports collaboration across the
nation

Any US
human
subjects
research*

Regardless
of funding
or funding
status

Use on a
study-bystudy
basis

https://smartirb.org/
>400 Participating Institutions

Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT) Network
Nationwide network of sites sharing EHR data to significantly increase
participant accrual in clinical trials.

Informatics:
Rapid evolution with new technology and policies

Old Way

New Way

◆ Siloed data

◆ Data sharing

◆ Unimodal data

◆ Integrated,
multimodal data

◆ Static or slowly
evolving methods
◆ Bespoke tools

◆ Social coding &
collaborative
development
◆ Distributed & cloud
computing

Informatics: Clinical Data to Health (CD2H)
Accelerating innovation in informatics to improve clinical
care
● Clinical informatics
○ Developing EHR systems, clinical
standard terminologies, clinical
data warehouses and common
data models
● Bioinformatics
○ Translating genomic, proteomic
and other -omic data
● Research Information Technology
○ Developing enterprise platforms
for electronic data capture, cohort
discovery, clinical trials
management and secure
computing environments

Enhancing Collaborative Innovation

• Innovation fund to promote collaborative studies targeting
roadblocks along the translational research spectrum

• Engaging a combination of CTSA Program hub institutions,
affiliated partners and a variety of other relevant entities
and stakeholders

CTSA Collaborative Innovation Award:
Early Check: Piloting “opt-in” Newborn Screening
• Develop and evaluate methods to inform 120,000 parents/year about a
research program and seek permission to participate in Early Check
• Accelerate the acquisition of data to support decisions about adding new
conditions to the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel (RUSP)
• Gauge parents’ interests in screening for new conditions
• Test potential for large‐scale screening in a state public health lab
• Identify infants who could participate in pre‐symptomatic treatment trials
• Two “use case” diseases: Fragile X and Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA)
• Provide the foundation for an envisioned future in which states offer
screening for a voluntary panel of “non-RUSP” conditions
Collaborators: UNC, Duke, Wake Forest (CTSA hubs)
NC State Health Department; Grant: 1U01TR001792‐01
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DIAMOND: Development, Implementation and
AssessMent Of Novel training in Domain-based
Competencies
A sustainable, collaborative discovery
learning space for clinical research
professionals (CRPs)

• Shared competency-based clinical
research training offerings
• Assessments
• A unique ePortfolio system to
encourage workforce development
and connection

https://clic‐ctsa.org/diamond contactdiamond@umich.edu U01TR002013

Education: “Gamification”
• Project: A curricular innovation to
enhance knowledge retention for MD,
PhD students during the PhD
Research year
• Games among MD/PhD students to
promote clinical and research knowledge
• Spaced repetition learning can combat
knowledge decay in PhD years
• Improved performance with increasing time in
graduate school
• Qualitative feedback excellent. Schedule
friendly, decrease anxiety for clinical return,
etc.

• Educational analytics that uncover
strategies to increase student
engagement and maximize
acquisition and retention of
knowledge.
• Delivering a Gamification Platform
Across the CTSA Program
UL1‐TR001417; UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM

Collaboration
Profiles: Research Networking Software (RNS)

Dissemination
Profiles: Open Source

KL2 Scholar Highlight
Reducing colorectal cancer disparities
• Improving colorectal cancer screening
among vulnerable populations
• Using patients’ resources including social
networks and system resources including
paid patient navigators to improve uptake
and quality of screening colonoscopy
among blacks

It is important to engage
underserved populations and
increase the uptake of high
quality colorectal cancer
screening in these populations
in order to ensure that
indeed...no colon is left behind.
– Adeyinka O. Laiyemo, MD, MPH

Georgetown-Howard Universities Center for Clinical and Translational Science
CTSA Program Grant UL1TR001409 and KL2TR001432

KL2 Scholar Highlight
Helping women who suffer from
depression during and after pregnancy:
• Co‐established the Lifeline4Moms Center that
helps obstetricians and other primary care
providers screen, diagnose and refer women
suffering from depression during and after
pregnancy for treatment
• Suite of services and tools:
o Consultation
o Technical assistance and training materials
o Mobile app

“We are leading the
nation in establishing
best practices and the
evidence base for
integrating mental
health care into
primary care
settings….”‐ Nancy
Byatt, DO, MS, MBA

University of Massachusetts, Center for Clinical and Translational Science
CTSA Program Grant KL2TR001455

KL2 Scholar Highlight
Opioid prescriptions at high levels to those at
increased overdose risk, but trends
improving, study finds:
• Number of first‐time prescriptions for opioid drugs
has not risen since about 2010
• Rate of first‐time opioid prescriptions to chronic
pain sufferers using benzodiazepines:
• Increased 86% from 2005‐2010
• Increased 51% by 2015

“…a rapid change [in
co‐prescription rates]
suggests that a
substantial portion of
the initial opioid
prescriptions were
potentially avoidable.”
– John Mafi, MD, MPH

• This combination could be linked to the current
surge in opioid‐related deaths
UCLA Clinical and Translational Science Institute
CTSA Program Grant KL2 TR001881

KL2 Scholar Highlight
Early language experiences contribute to
later learning disparities
• Pediatric cochlear implants demonstrate
variable results
• Lower socioeconomic children hear about
thirty million fewer words by age four than
their counterparts with a resulting lifelong
impact
• Launched the TMW Center for Early Learning
& Public Health

“The key to intelligence is
parents talking and
interacting with their
children, but just knowing
that doesn’t mean parents
know how to do that,”…. “We
have to help parents put that
knowledge into play.”
Dana Suskind, M.D.

University of Chicago, Institute for Translational Medicine
CTSA Program Grant KL2 RR02500

Pilot Project:
“Smart Bandage” Measures Electrophysiological Signals
• Goal: Wearable devices for real‐world measurement of
physiological signals and control of robotic limbs
• Roadblock: Need for stretchable 3D electronics
• How: Collaboration between engineers and physicians to
develop a device/software solution
• What: Prototype wireless patch worn on skin that
monitors physical and electrical signals

3‐D stretchable electronics
device compared to U.S.
dollar coin
(Photo courtesy of
Zhenlong Huang, UCSD)

https://www.nature.com/natelectron/volumes/1/issues/8

University of California San Diego
CTSA Program grant UL1TR001442

Pilot Project:
Real-time Patient Monitoring
• Challenge: Standard vital signs do not deteriorate with hemorrhage until the
patient is near collapse, due to a variety of compensatory mechanisms
• Solution: The Compensatory Reserve Index (CRI™) is a new, simple to use,
real‐time parameter that provides a unique window into human
hemodynamics
 CRI uses machine learning techniques to discover, detect, and continuously trend
beat‐to‐beat changes in arterial pulse waveforms associated with the progression
to hemodynamic decompensation

Pilot PI:
Steven Moulton, MD
Pediatric surgeon

• Outcomes
 Startup Company – Flashback Technologies
 >$4 Million raised in capital
 >20 published studies validating the technology
 8 filed patents
 FDA clearance obtained in 2017
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute
CTSA Program Grant UL1TR002535

Pilot Project:
Neurofeedback training via a computerized visual
metaphor
• People with schizophrenia tend to exhibit
abnormal neural coherence and synchrony
(gamma waves) and suffer from memory
issues
• Demonstrated that neurofeedback training
could bring gamma waves into coherence
• Utilization of a visual metaphor
• Currently, initiating a trial (funded by
NIMH) to evaluate impact on memory
Fiza Singh, MD. Photo by Kyle Dykes

University of California San Diego
CTSA Program grant UL1TR001442

Pilot Project:
Enhanced Image Analysis
Challenge:
•

Enhanced analysis of dynamic images requires correcting
images for signal nonuniformity and breathing motion

Solution:
•

FireVoxel software directly addresses the problems of
breathing motion, signal management, and quantification of
parameters. Reduces the analysis from hours to minutes.

Impact:
• Commercial use of FireVoxel software and several relevant
patents has been licensed from NYU to a startup company
(FireVoxel)
• >1000 users worldwide and used in >100 published studies

Precise MRI‐based control of needle
biopsy for accurate targeting of
suspicious lesions and for retargeting
previously biopsied area
Developed by: Henry Rusinek & Artem
Mikheev

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, NYU Langone Health’s Clinical and Translational Science Institute
CTSA Program Grant UL1TR001445

Responding to the Opioid Crisis
FY18 CTSA Program Supplements
Addressing Diseases of Despair (Deaths from Suicide, Chronic Substance
Abuse, and Overdoses) in a Rural Community
 Deliverable: demonstration project of an approach to community
engagement
Patient Registry for Analyzing Opioid Usage in Burn and Trauma Patients:
Building Capacity to Support Multi‐Institutional Clinical Trials
 Deliverable: identification of a best practice for prescribing pain relief
Deep Learning solutions for classifying patients on Opioid Use
 Deliverable: identification of best practices for prescribing pain relief
Underserved Areas (CONsiDER)
 Deliverable: pharmacy‐based intervention: develop, and disseminate a
sustainable model to increase the dispensing of naloxone by community
pharmacists to patients at risk of opioid OD and to their caregivers.
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Community Engagement

